
THAW HAPPY,
LEWES FOR

CONCORD
Receives Bushel of Mail and

Flowers?Plays Piano
for Admirers

LITTLETON. X. H.. Sept. 17.?
Jubilant over the victory his lawyers!
had won In the federal court. Harry |
*v Thaw, the Matteawan fugitive, left
here this morning for Concord, where
he will remain In the joint custody!
of Sheriff Holman Drew of Coos
*ounty and United States Marshal
E. P. Nute until Governor Felker
holds liis hearing on the application
of the state of* New York for ex-

A big crowd gathered at the sta-

tion and cheered Thaw as he boarded
the train. Thaw had arisen early in
tiie Hotel Thayer, where he was the
Ftar guest, and after breakfast opened
his mail and then played the piano
until train time. He received a

bushel basket full of mail. One
woman admirer sent him a basket

TO HAVE JIRV TRIAL
It is now generally expected that

the question of Thaw's sanity will be

raigned before Judge Aldrich in fed-
eral court upon the writ of habeas
corpus granted last Saturday. At-
torney Merrill Shurtleff, one of
Thaw's lawyers, said he felt sure

Thaw looked forward with eager-
ness to seeing liis mother. Mrs. Cop-
ley Thaw. In Concord. Mrs. Thaw
tias gone to Concord to make a per-
fsnal appeal to Governor Kt-lker. .As
ne v.\is on his way to ths station the
prisoner stopped in a photographer's
gallery and posed for some pictures.

Thaw settled down in the smoking
car. lighted ;> cigar and prepared to
enjoy the scenery on the four hour ?

GORDON KINSLEY
GUILTY OF FRAUD

Man Who Victimized Poor
Girls With Perfume Swin-

dle Is Convicted

Paul Stanley Haviland de Vonde. I
known to the federal authorities and j

to defraud yesterday before Judge
Maurice T. Dooling in the United
States district court De Vonde ad-
vertised himself as the representa-
tive of the Crown Perfumery com-
pany of London, England, and want- 'ed women to work for the company.
Those who answered the advertise-
ment were requested to send him
11.50 and then the negotiations:

"When the jury that found De Vonde i
guilty was reporting the federal
grand Jury came into court and re-
turned another indictment against'
I>e Vonde for a similar offense.- The I
second indictment included Prudence!
Smith, a girl who is alleged to have I
operated an apron swindle through
the mails to raise money to pay De j
Vonde's attorney fee. De Vonde will
be sentenced Saturday morning at 10
o'clock, and Prudence Smith will soon
he tried for her part in the alleged
Fwindle.

Police Continue on
Trail of Two Missing

lias been heard from Samuel W. Whit-
tlesey, a civil engineer of Walnut
Creek, who disappeared while in this
city September 2. The detectives are
also on the lookout for John C. Don-
aldson, with offices in the Dean
building, who lives In Piedmont and
who dropped from sight September 9.

September Horn

Or any other time Italian-Swiss Col-
only TIPO (red or white) is always

the same luscious table wine. Try it
?Advertisement.

San Francisco Man to Be Honored
By Order of Sons of Hermann

Nebraska Delegates Make!
Fight for Second Vice

Presidency

jTurk and Polk streets.
The most interesting matter of dis- i

;cussion before the convention is the i

election of officers, which takes place
Friday.

Vice President yon Rosenberg is the
popular choice for president, and it is
believed that Oscar Hocks of this city
will be chosen as tirst vice president.
The state of Nebraska will put up a
strong fight for one of its delegates
as a second vice president. Richard
Schaefer. for 20 years secretary and
one of the most popular members of
the order, will again be a candidate
for that office, as will also Trea>-urer

The committees appointed yester-

Law committee ?Edward Lutze,

IHaxthausen, Windlinger, E. Brugge,
iF. Noethen, John Schindler and E.

Vice president's report?Fred Hof-
helns. chairman; 11. Thompsen, Jac

\u25a0 Aures. George Reitte and John Pope.
Committee on secretary and treas-

| urer's report?G. Galler.
Mileage committee ?-John Kunz.

:Paul Aleerscheldt. John Bangert. J. J.

General alms?C. Helfricht, L. Ad-
;ams. Otto Heller, Fritz Volpp, L F.
Schultz, Martin Kohl and George

: Auxiliary?G. A. Heillg. B. F. Muel-
iler and Otto Heller.

WILLIAMFOELSON
OF ST. PAUL,

NATIONALPRESIDENT,
AND

OSCAR HOCKS
OF

SAN FRANCISCO,
FIRST NATIONAL VICE

PRESIDENT
OF

HERMANN'S SONS

FINDER OF PEARLS
TO GET $50,000

Famous Bell Rings to Cele-
brate Recovery of Half

Million in Gems

LONDON', Sept. 17.?A reward of
$50,000 will be given to the laborer
who found $500,000 worth of pearls
belonging to a stolen $750,000 neck-
lace in the streets of Highbury, North
London, yesterday. It was announced
today by Lloyds, who had insured
the gems, that the reward would be
paid at once. The necklace is said to

have been on its way to Mrs. William
K. Vanderbilt when stolen.

For the first time in its history the
famous Lutine bell, which is tolled to

announce the safe arrival of missing
ships, was rung to indicate the find-
ing of-such an object as a necklace.

Former Police Superintendent
Leach, who has been conducting an
inquiry for Lloyds, said that the
pearls were not picked up in the
streets, as announced by Scotland
Yard, but he refused to say how they

were recovered. Chief Inspector
Ward of Scotland Yard declares posi-
tively that the gems were lying in
the gutter when found.

The necklace was stolen between
Paris and this' city in July. At least
four men are under arrest in connec-
tion with the theft.

Early Movement for
Sane New Year Is

Started in Chicago
Young People's Civic League Plans

to Cut Out Hilarity by Counter
Attractions

CHICAGO, Sept. 17.?A campaign for
a sane New Year's eve celebration in
Chicago was launched today by the
Young People's Civic league. Letters
were sent out today to similar organi-

zations asking co-operation in the
movement.

Scores of entertainments will be
arranged to attract some of the thou-
sands of Chicagoans who spend the
last hours of the old year and the
first hours of the new In a hilarious
manner. The same sort of campaign

started late last year resulted in tne

enforcement of an order that ell sa-
loons and cafes close at 1 a. m.

Mellen Pays First
Fare in 44 Years

NEW YORK. Sept. 17.?Charles S.
Mellen has paid his fare over a rail-
road for the first time since he be-
gan railroading. 44 years ago. Coming
from Stockrldge, Mass., where he has
a summer home, to New York on the
New Haven, he told friends of his
unique experience.

ADAMS IN LEAD
FOR G.A.R. CHIEF

New York and Pennsylvania
Delegations Rally Around

Nebraska Man

CHATTANOOGA. Term., Sept. 17.?

Political leaders among the veterans
of the G> A. R., in national encamp-
ment here, today admitted that indi-
cations pointed to the election of Q.
E. Adams of Nebraska as commander
in chief of the Grand Army of the
Republic. Both the New York and
Pennsylvania delegations were said
to have gone over to Adams. Former
Congressman Washington Gardner of
Wisconsin was still considered a fac-
tor in the race for the highest posi-
tion in the organization.

The slate picked as a winner is
headed by Adams and includes W. W.
French of Tennessee for senior vice
commander, A. S. Fowler of Arkan-
sas for junior vice commander and
Rev. Henry M. Carr of Kansas for
chaplain in chief.

Confederate veterans were con-
spicuous in last night's gathering of
the men who were their foes at Chat-
tanooga 50 years ago. Platform Com-
mander in Chief Beers of the G. A. R.
sat between Colonel Jack Crawford,
union veteran, and Irvine Walker, a
general in the army of the confed-
eracy.

DID SCHMIDT
ROB DEADPASTOR?

Conditions Indicate Slayer
Girl Stole Papers Describ-

ing Him as Minister

NEW YORK, Sept. 17.?1s Hans
Schmidt, former counterfeiter, mur-
derer, now held in the tombs, the
same Hans Schmidt who was ordained
to the priesthood in Germany five or
six years,ago, or is the prisoner here
an impostor who in some way came
into possession of the credentials of
the real Father Hans Schmidt?

This is the question that the police
and the Catholic clergy today are
asking, and to find an answer the
photographs and complete description
of the prisoner were sent to Germany
to see if they tally with the real
priest.

The belief is expressed here that
the real Father Schmidt came to his
death in Germany and that the pris-
oner seized his papers and name and
used them to further his own crim-
inal aims.

GOOD BY DAY, EVIL AT NIGHT
More revolting details of the life

led by Schmidt during the last year
are just coming to life. His was a Dr.
Jckyil and Mr. Hyde existence in
real life. Everything tends to show
that Schmidt, during the day, lived
the model life of a man of God, but
as soon as night came he divested
himself ot his clerical garb and in-
dulged in the wildest orgies.

There seems to be no doubt in the
minds of the police that Schmidt is
a monster and a master criminal ?

a man who would stop at nothing to
gain the end he desired. And it is
the belief of most of those who have
come in contact with the man that
his expressions intended to create the

jimpression that he is a madman is
a part of a shrewd scheme by which
he intends to cheat the death chatr.

That Schmidt killed the Aumuller
girl and then dismembered her body

:because ho feared she wouM expose
jhim was learned today through the
story told by Annie Hirt, who worked
with Anna Aumuller in St. Boniface's
rectory. Through Miss Hirt's story

Ithe police learned'that even before
'Miss Aumuller was placed in the flat
!by Schmidt, where he later murdered
jher, a child was born to her?ln an-
jother part of the city.

PROMISED TO MARRY GIRL

I The little babe died soon after com-
jing into the world. Whether its
Ideath was from natural causes or
jwhether it was killed is not yet

jknown. After the birth of the child,
it is said, Schmidt told the .girl that

!he would take care of it, placing it
!In an orphanage, and that as soon as

'possible he would desert his duties
jas priest, rent a flat, come to live
jwith her as her husband and brins
the child with him. He .never told

|the girl it was dead.
It was evident from the conversa-

tion Miss Aumuller had with Miss
Hirt just a day or two before the Au-

!muller girl quit her position In the
rectory to live in the flat that she had
lost faith in Schmidt's promises to

her.
The girl decided that she would

wait until Tuesday of the next week,

promising Miss Hirt that if Schmidt
had not kept his promise she would
tell her story not only to Miss Hirt,
but to pastor of St.
Boniface's church.

Schmidt crept into the flat that
night and murdered the girl while
she slept.

SECRET SERVICE ON TRAIL

United States secret service men
today were tracing the counterfeit
operations alletred to have been con-
ducted by Schmidt and his friend,
"Doctor" Muret, dentist, who is being
held in the Tombs on a technical
charge. A number of bogus $10 and
$20 papers recently were passed In
nearby Connecticut towns, and the
secret service men are trying to trace
them to Schmidt and Muret.

Muret today declared that it was
Schmidt who suggested the counter-
feiting scheme. Schmidt, no doubt,
laid particular stress upon the fact
of how easy it would be for him, in
his priestly garb, to "shove the
queer." In case he were caught in

the act of passing bogus money he
could easily explain that the money

had been in the collection box and
so escape any suspicion that he was
implicated in its manufacture.

From those who lived in the neigh-
borhood of Muret's flat, which lt is
said Schmidt visited almost nightly,
today came stories of wild escapades

In which women and girls nearly
always figured.

*~
v PHONE YOUR WANTS

|To the Evening Call. Ask the oper-

-1 ator to: Kearny SO. Your order will
recclTe prompt and careful Attention.

DIAMOND RING PUTS VOTES
INTO PORTOLA GIRLS' RACE

Miss Edna Brown of Roos
Bros,, One Leading Candi-

date for High Honors

"Vote for my Portola girl" is the
campaign shout heard on every side
just now and political manners and
methods are drawing the ballots for
the 23 candidates for the 10 days'

northwestern trip.
Twelve of these young business

women will be chosen by the people
of San Francisco and there seems
no doubt that high on the list will
be Miss Edna Brown of Roos Brothers.
This popular member of the office
staff of the big store has as her
manager John R. Backman and he is

half of his candidate, which is tilling

her ballot box with bunches of votes.
PRESENT diamond him;

The diamond ring to be presented
on Monday next by Shreve. Treat &
Eacret is one of the matters whicli
deeply interests Miss Brown, and in
this she is not alone, several of the
other girls having expressed an ar-
dent desire to be in the lead on that
date if on no other.

British Columbia is anxious to wel-
come the Portola girls, and Randolph
Stuart, resident Portola commissioner
of Victoria, B. C.. says that the plans
being made for their entertainment

will assure them "the time of their I
lives,"

CHAPERON EN M >IEROI *
The complete itinerary of the tri;>

has not been announced as yet, !>u' ;t

is being prepared with care so that
the popular San Francisco business
women may get as complete an Idea
of the northwest as may be and as
much genuine enjoyment of their
travels as well. More than a hun-
dred applications have been received
for the position of chaperon for the
girls.

The following resident commis-
sioners were announced yesterday J
for this state: Alturas. Robert I
Schloss; Santa Ana, 11. J. Forgy; j
Placenta. A. S. Bradford; Ben Lo-
mond, H. R. Sault; for Oregon?
Grants Pass. George C. Sabin; Rose-
burg, F. E. Alley,; Albany; J. S. I
Van Winkle; Salem, Hal D. Patton;i
Eugene, M. J. Duryea; Klamath |
Falls, W. L. Worden; Medford. W. ML1
Colvig; Ashland, C. B. Watson.

??????
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SAILOR STABBED IN CHIN:
In an argument with a man whom

he knows only as "Kelly," Fred
Kraustorf, a sailor, living at the St.
Louis house, was stabbed in the chin
early today at Jackson Hn,l Kearny
streets. "Kelly"disappeared after the
fray and several stitches were neces-
sary in the treatment of the sailor at
the harbor hospital.

Water Supply Ample
for City of Vallejo

V.\I.LKJi v Sept. 17. ?With Vallejo
receiving 7T»0,000 gallons of water
daily from wells in Wild Horse valley,
ample for the city and Mare island
and with plenty of pressure for fire
protection. City Commissioner George

WarforM stated this morning that con-
ditions'.ire very favorable at the pres-
ent time.

He believes that the wells will be
able to supply the city with purs
drinking water until after the rains
set in and that if another dry season
should occur more wells will be de-
veloped, so there will be no danger
of a famine.

VOGELSANG WILL FIGHT
FOR HETCH HETCHY BILL
To fight for the Hetch Hetchy bill

before the United States senate. Su-
pervisor Alexander T. Vogelsang de-
parted this morning for Washington.
Vogelsang is chairman of the public
utilities committee and was selected
by Mayor Rolph as the best informed
of the supervisors for the fight.
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TWIN PEAKS TUNNEL IN
FOREST HILL

A tunnel costing nearly five million
dollars is about, to be built* through Twin
Peaks, which for years have been a natural
barrier to the building up of the most beauti-
ful part of San Francisco.

A short, time after the tunnel is inopera-
tion the center of the residence district, will
be moved to Sutro Forest., and land values
will jump at. an enormous rate. This has
actually happened in several cities, notably
New York and Los Angeles; fortunes have
been made almost, overnight., and beautiful,
secluded and exclusive home parks have
sprung up like magic.

When property is selling at. a fabulous
figure, some people enjoy the melancholly
satisfaction of telling how much they could
have made if they had bought, when they
were given the chance. Every original
buyer in the few restricted residence parks
of San Francisco has made from 100% to
400% on the purchase price. This without*
any marked increase in transportation facili-
ties. We put. it. up to you fairly?the
tunnel without question will advance values
100%. Forest. Hill is ready now for build-
ing and the homes already planned will add
another 100%. In plain English, lots selling
now for $70 per foot should sell for $200
by the time the cars start, running thru
the tunnel.

And we want, to settle once and for all
the question what, tract, is most, favora-
bly located with reference to that, tunnel.
Forest Hillis the first stop going West and it
has both western entrances, Laguna Honda
station and the Western Portal, within its
boundaries. The tunnel runs for 3,000 feet,
thru Forest. Hill. The real rapid transit,
commences in Forest, Hill. You are at, the
tunnel station and the next stop is downtown.

Come in and let, us show you whom
your neighbors will be. They represent,
the best, of San r rancisco.

NEWELL-MURDOCH COMPANY
30 Montgomery Street.

"Los Angeles
and Back"

ALSO
«P I W SAN BERNARDINO

f, PASADENA AND
zLJ&m RIVERSIDE

"Redlands and Back"?sl2.4o

"San Diego
°nd Back" *'

OCTOBER 3 and 5
Return Limits October 17 and 19

Stopovers Returning

Southern Pacific
THE EXPOSITION LINE 1915

BAN FRANCISCO: Flood Building Palace Hotel Ferry Station Fhons Kearny 3160.
Third and Tunnsend Streets Station I'bone Kearny I*o

OAKLAND: Thirteenth Street and Broadway Phone Oaklsnd Ifi2
Sixteenth Street Station t'houe Lakeside 1420. First Street Station Pbone Oakland 79Wi

GIVE YOUR FAMILY A
MARIN HOME

Marin County is the event-

ual residence place for all
San Francisco. There is
no more beautiful place in
all California. The oppor-
tunity to own and build
upon a beautiful view lot in
Marin County is one not to

be neglected.
Baltimore Park is the most

delightful scenic spot in this
transbay county; no wind, no

fog, nothing but wooded
slopes, broad recreation fields
and stately characteristics.

Now, while the costly im-
provements are in course of
construction, lots in Baltimore
Park may be had for a small
fraction of the " price which
will be placed upon them in a
few months. And there need
be no trouble about a cash
payment; that will be arranged
to suit. Go over Sunday? 45
minutes via the Sausalito
ferry, or write W. L. Court-
right, Merchants' National
Bank Building, for some in-
teresting information.

Wat Whit? ISmxm
For Smart o^bjff/^\

PICTORIAL IES
f#f REVIEW H2f/l\\u25a0 PATTERNS ptffl

elaborate effects
15 CENTS for all occasions. 15 CENTS

It is only io cents when purchased with a 15 cent pattern.
ON SALE AT


